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Now, my lord, IijtoftHtroe of every •..apteion of is Infectedquence of the- critical state of money The members of the St. Aaoazw Society 
are reminded that the dinner Met will be taken 
from the store of AUeeea. Aajtova ft'lfru»-
aar this evening.

The adjourned meeting of the office-bearers 
will be held this evening, at the office of the 
President, at seven o'clock.

jtioroin! Coimer I wish yonof 86 blUions of publie debt.lives, end who, ee tain aslabour at thein the neighbouring States. maweteg.to lire by notas, canal..-latheThe amount of4pewL dhudndFRIDAY. MOV. to,S 9 o. MONTERAI* by about R17.0B0 tide yearSts is also Aar of ewnlraSiaUoa—Ho. They pea 
to

"dustily tbs ways of God ts ass' 
They wish not to darken the vistas .

Montreal, Saturday, nov. as, ism
of submitting a few re- 

.3 of the proceedings at 
r stockholders of the Mon- 
iday '.asV*nd on the etate- 
of that institution,—both 
in our columns yesterday, 
of the Bank, and the mode

_____ wee should he conducted
'first oflune next^-provtded its cher-

then lest.We ire desiroos 
marks on the account 
the meeting of the 
treal Bank, on Ml» 
meet of the affair* 
of which sppeared I

The continuance 
! m which it» b»*i®

k after the i.----
l,er hi not previc 
LvurvS, lbs prune q _
attention of the meeting. The deetetee come 
to in regard to these petit* wm such si might 

Lro been anticipe*^ *•*" ths prosperous 
condition of lbs institution *“ considered.

The mdidkrence of the meeting ts to the 
renewal of the charter, -hews plainly that the 
Stockholder, do not regard it aa conferring 
any ofthoae - «desire privileges" tbel, in 
their imaginary existence, have so often fur
nished a theme for the political deelaimer. 
The stockholders seem to regard, and justly 
too, an Act of Incorporation, such aa the one 
about to expire, aa a clog upon their opera- 
tiona, for which no equivalent can be received 1 
in the present state of the law in regard to 
hanking. Their project of increasing the capi. 
ta] stock of the institution threefold, is suffi
cient proof of this, and, at the same time, of 
their determination to keep pace with the 
increasing demands of the country for bank-

CellbWbT. ee Dytog far III
Either next to nothing is doing by the Up

per Canada Legislators as extremely meagre 
accounts of its proceeding* reach us. We 
have scarce any thing to add to the notice of 
pefiameotary business given two days ago.

Oa Urn 17th instant, the Beams of Assem
bly, in Committee of "apply, granted the 
supplies of Inst year, and passed an address

The shoe pinches desperately somewhere. 
The “ animelligible braying of a jt -ksee" 
was beard in the streets yesterday, tc the do 
small merriment of a number of “ schismatic 
blockheads," who seemed to enjoy the writh
ing* of the " uncouth" animal, though they 
did act pass ass the attraction of novelty. 
The increasing intelligence, teste and morn- 

will, it is to ha hoped, 
étions from this highly

The Exeter (I;Ragl»ad) /fers» 
the ladies in that

suggests fee
bests! the adoption of .

subjoined prt.ti'.a to Parliament. :—
•• The humble pOtiti -----

to the county nf Essex 
huebendv, ekowetk—

“ That your patitios 
ftep regret lbs Ism sell
£2r;~=r.

Sir Chasles Omev, we nnderatsnd, left 
town this morning for New York, on his re
turn to England.

» 0 0• » • e
ueeeee •eieeee far their menitor, and wkh the spirit sf 

that God whsrn they worship, for their support, 
they meet foul bow lot Us sad how, degrading h 
is to bang ee the arm of power, and to ae«y 
•hair htgb end holy destin iee by Iks breetk el

no • 0 9 o
hare lately100 1*00IMP CL

» • 0 o •
» 0 0*7 0 WO lbs It ia with «g t* ws announce the death ef 

Janes Cannas dun, Esq , K. Ç., which 
•vent took place last evening, after a short 
illness.

• 7 ««n
'lasse. The salaries 
i hs rsto that . Canos

0 11 0 0 0
to His ExoeUeney the Lieutenant GovernorliW of theou « I 1
for a earn of atpney to pay the contingencies

There never0 0 » 0 0 their iwijr. ________ „___ ______ ___________
»•» a lime in the anneU of eivilisaUoB, when 
•Vacation and eonaequent enlightenment, were
•o «prend abroad w*r ihe earth, aad every ray 
of ibat mental iUuminalioe baa dieeipeled bowls 
of Ike darkneM which gave to establishments 
an appearance of right and expediency on wkiek 
“ they hare fed l»W they have grown an groat" 
that they they totter under tkeir own unwinldly 
«nd unmanageable bulk. But are we to ke told 
that ia the middle of the nineteenth eentury, 
we are io the see* free» puddle f~ 1 *V 
most loarned in the land were pi 
these fruitful sources of pemeotk 
and lioentioueneaa,werq loleraMe. 1 
handle the breviary in contented 
it" "pirit and almoet of its letter 
flocks follow io dumb dismay wherever they 
point the way ? No, the time is come when the 
bonnet of the peasant need not sink before the 
coronet of the peer, in reverence fur hie supe
rior knowledge. We hope that our brethren of 
Upper Canada will think on these tilings, and 
that they wiM second with heart and spirit the 
efforts of this patriotic Society, and thereby 
prevent ttie rivalling of a yoke for which their 
posterity may yet curse them, when »• the iron 
has entered their soula." Let them recollect 
that they have to do with a party who will em- 
ploy the cunning of the serpent, in tracing their 
hidden paths, and they muet not be met u ilh the 
harm lens nestt of the dove. Although a war of 
opinion, it must be aa sternly repelled aa if we 
saw the hauberk and mailcoat under the sur
plice, and the crosier supplanted by the reeking 
sabre.

civilised portion of tbe globe.0 0 0 These measures will set fra* a considerable 
sum that has bees kept in dereaoe til* since 
tbe prrriooe Se-iion. Tbia is no small boon 
tu à country in which tbe complaints of the 
want of capital and money are loud and uni
versal. We knowjthat it would be considered 
as no trifling benefit if tbe vaults of this Pro
vince,—where the revenues gif several years 
a reboarded,—were unlocked, and their trea
sures applied to the payment of the salaries of 
public officers, and the prosecution of public 
improvements.

r»0 1 » The Qtb October (Falmouth) packet arrived 
at Halifax *

Tbe proceedings of the Select General 
Committee do not appear to go veiy well 
down with tbe Quebec people. Both the Met- 
cary aad Ooxette give note of preparation for 
an stuck on them, and even hint at getting 
up an opposition Committee on their own 
account.

S 110 * 0
the 6th instant.100 t 0«Met 17 0 18

Dr. Baisse bad a crowded audience oa 
Thursday evening last. Ws hope 10 give tt 
synopsis of hie highly important aad interest
ing lecture in our next.

vents longevity ; aad though it thus swells the 
amount of probate duty, tbe early death of the 
bachelor dees not benefit the stats so much as a 
large family of children wearing taxed articles

1 o. gallon

and eating food whack has eootri- 
i shape of daty to his Majesty’s ex-

"That in oonaequence of lb# prevalence of 
the above monkish principle, several of your 
petitioners hare already reached the age of S3 
years without receiving an offer of marriage, al
though they are told they are by no mesne be
hind their country women in thoee qnaliliee 
which would render comfortable the household 
hearth ; and in order, therefore, to bring the un. 
marri d male portion of society back to their 
sober années, and prerent enormous expense, to 
counties for coroner,’ charges, your petitioner, 
pray that yoer honorable house will be pleased 
tn pise a kill enacting that every man found un
married after the ago of 36, without showing 
reasonable cause to a jury of single ladies, shall 
be immediately banished to * No Man’s Land,’

of dothtai 
noted ia tl18 »

! Î». The Quebec Gazette of Monday states that 
the river ia perfectly clear of itfe.

loodahed Thq New York Express of Teesday says 
that letters received that day state that the 
Nabant Bank, at Lynn, had stopped payment.

W»o [norsnee of
Ua.tr tun

JO OlUgrils Twenty-four wutchmen have been appoint
ed for the Writ Ward, and entered on their 
duties on Tuesday night last.

to eue» « A very severe attack upon the banks of 
New York, appears io the Daily Express of 
that city, of Tuesday morning. It has in all 
seven accusations against these institutions, 
charging their Directors with combinations, 
and thating practices that are most ruinous 
to the mercantile community It large.

The attack has created considerable sen
sation in New York, not less on account of 
the enormity of the alleged abuses in tbe 
administration of the aflhire of the banka, than 
on account of the quarter from which it 
cornea, the Express being a Whig paper, and 
not oppnead to the system of chartering 
banks. This journal boldly sets ont with 
stating that " many of our banka are becom
ing mere shaving shops, and if business is 
to be transacted as it baa been in too many 
cases, the qdicker the merchants join the Lo
co F"cos, and cry out against banks, the bet
ter it may be for the country."

■ Mew^Y*-*L O- -—me — —
Tuesday evening, gives the following parti
culars of the loss of the ship Britt U. It ia 
to be feared that a number of the passengers 
and crew have perished

Less or tbs astir ssistol, or esw roe*.
The night of Sunday was an awftal ans for 

thoee exposed le tbs south-east gala, and we

Upper Canada.
HoatlSLS Muansa—We ha 

that Port Hope whs become as 
for man ; it is unfit for uuy ores 
pestilent fi.-nd,. On Thursday a

M 0 1»
080 0 1»
0 4*0.

^Ub. Lower Canada.
Wo have inserted in this day’a Gazette the re

port of ihe Constitutional Delegates assembled 
at Montreal on the 8th instant, and adjourned 
on the 15ih. The Constitutional Petitioners of 
1835 amounted to twenty thousand, represent
ing a population of British origin upwards of 
one hundred thousand soula Tltey are an en
lightened and independent body of men, and will 
form their own opinions how far the course 
adopted by the assembled delegates is consistent 
with the petitions and resolutions under which 
they were elected, and likely to contribute to 
the objects of all : the maintenance of fidelity to 
the Sovereign, the existing constitution, and the 
continued connexion of theee provinces with tbe 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. 
W# confess that we ktee strong doable on the 
propriety ef the eeerwe adopted, which we may 
hereafter have occasion to explain to the read
ers of tbe Qoseito.—Quebec Omette.

4n this number will be found tbe Report of 
the Constitutional Delegates, whose sitting 1er- 
minatpd, at Montreal, on the 15th instant. The 
Delegatee also adopted—an Address to tbe two 
U»ttw« rtf -Legiriauwe or Upper Canada,—an 
Address to bte Excellency the Governor.in- 
Chief, and so Address, or expoatulatory epistle, 
to the French Canadiens. This meeting, it is 
known, was not attended by the Quebec Dele
gatee. with the exception of Mr. C. Aylwm— 
and there are parts of tbe proceedings which we 
doubt would not have received their support, 
Oeir are calculated to advance the ends first pro
posed to be attained by the Constitution allais in

£*>0 0Tdwsaixfx-—L- P. £18 0 0 0 0 U‘Neil, the clerk of Mr. Crawford, being On the 
public wharf, end in the act of stooping downf 
to examine the m*rk on a package of geode, re
ceived from one Waiewrighl. e nephew of Mr. 
John Brown, a violent Wow, dealt w«|h- a hand
spike, on the back of tbe head, of Whieh, aft 
eight o'clock on Sunday morning, be dwd, bar. 
ing lingered through the interval in ap-eohleee 
agony, or utter ineeoeibilly. The ferooioo* 
brute has been lodged in jail, together with % 
companion in iniquity ; but what part he noted iff 
this moat foul murder we do not know. ThtM 
far are we informed. This ii the earns O’Neil 
who wee some time eiece brutally thrown ofF 
the same wharf into the lake. We know trim 
well, end can testify to hie InoSroeife aad «tag 
amiable character, a* we are tCUU many id 
Toronto oaa also do. Hie employer, Mr. Craw.

iN BOUS AH-...CEUjA

9 0 AllAL**-Leith. 
Alu*. ......
Blux—Fig- 
RaiM«Tona-

31 <ct
83 6 «35
0 7i 0 0 8

■In Rolls. 22 6 « 85 0
liah, moulds, wax

0 10i 0 0 11
3 9 « 3 0

À DlSAFroINTBD SOHOOLMAVTXa — HRATON
Noams.—John Sharp, a schoolmaster, claimed 
in reaped of a house in I nee-stree t, and the ob
jection to hie claim was that he was not rated

2 6 « 8 10
Montreal, mould 0 81 « 0 9

1 0 0 0 0Ceexee—Cheshire.
0 0 0 Loadoa City Fashions for A eguet.

Guitlixix'i Da css.—Walking Drees.-.Coat, 
waistcoat, and Dowsers, hat and glovee ; the 
coat of cloth, the waistcoat of ditt<>, and the 
trow sera of dusk, or some other light article. 
Evening dress the same as the walking dress, 
hut no coat ; in the eery warm evenings, no 
waistcoat. Young Hobler, who is perhepe a bit 
of so ultra exquisite, baa gone so far as to add, 
no «Air# in the shiv* groullq m particular. No 
s»tri ia a pleasing and agreeable raanion, Which 
is much followed by aotno of the young nobs of 
the Cockney aristocracy. A cap of elegant 
brown paper is sometimes worn, but tbie is con
sidered full drees, and ia only to lie met with at 
•ome of the tip-top beer parties in the city. 
Pocket handkerchiefs have gone quite out, and 
long nails have come in as an elegant and cer. 
tainly a most convenient substitute. Book* are 
also very much worn, and, among others, Lord 
Winchester wears hie socks six weeks together 
without changing them. Garters have come in 
again. They are of various materials, but list 
aoents to be the favorite. There are a few knit
ted garters worn, and these have a pleasing mot- 
to upon them. Scales, junior, has had a splen
did pair prepared for him, with the words, 44 go 
it, my young un" richly emblasooed across them 
in a fine red worsted. Tim ehoee most in fash
ion are the 4 strong boys,'aft about 4e. 6J. the 
pair. Iron heels are not bo much worn ee they 
used to be, but teopenny lacks are quite the go ; 
these are considered the very pink of the fash
ion.

Ladies' Da issue—Morning drees, a gown ; 
walking drees, a gown and a bonnet—sometimes 
a shawl ia added ; but when it ie not worn, it hi 
«»f course not added. Hâta are worn .with full 
brima ; and in warm weather, pole of porter are 
full in the brim likewise. Flounced a re coming 
in again, and green boots ere vary fashionable, 
especially on the other aide of Waterloo Bridge. 
It may be necessary to observe, that whan the 
gown ie white it is not black, and when it ie 
black it ie not white. The little boye* fashions 
are particularly neat ; pians fores of stout Hoi. 
land, and little blue jaokaU to e or respond.—Fi
garo ia London.

1 0 0 0 0 for the premises on which lie founded hi* claim. 
The collector produced hia books, and to Mr. 
Sharp's confusion it was proved in 44 black upon 
white." that he was assayed for hia school, and 
iiot for hia house. Mr Sharp—441 am prepared 
to prove from Walker's Dictionary, that a school 
ie à house. A school you will therein find is a 
4 house of discipline,* 4 a house of instruction.' ”

i o m o o
• 04» Oichaldron *t ea

rn o »
0 0 0
047 6
0 0 8

fellows. Bet. alee ! „rt-ra| into txwtence. that could preserve for a 
I tune as fair an outside as the beat institutions
l of the kind! Woold the country, under these 
1 circumstances, we ask, advance aa steadily 
land securely, and without as great liability 
■to ruinous convulsive throes in her monetary 
■system, as if a law existed, that contained 
I wboleaume regulations for all Banks indis- 
[cnminately, and that would render it extreme- 
I ly difficult if not impoasible, for any one 

individual, or number of individuals, to eom- 
I inence the usual buaincss of Banking, who 
■ did not possess adequate means! Every one 
of the United States has some law of the 
kind—so bas England ; and what commercial 
country, except Canada, has not ! Some 
cheeks should exist, and we know of no bet
ter way m which they could be brought to 
heir, than by rendering it incumbent upon all 
Sinks to conform to certain regulations pro
mulgated by the Legislature, and for any new 
one to obtain permission, or, in other words, 
in Act of incorporation from the same source, 
previous to its going into operation. Such a 
practice prevails in some of the most demo
cratic of the neighboring States.

Wc have left little room to say any thing 
on the statement of the affair» of the Bank. 
It speaka sufficiently plain aa to the prosperity 
of the institution. But, comparing it with 
last year’» exhibit of 7th November, there are 
two or three points of difference, which we 
are unwilling to pass over.

The discounts of the Bank in November, 
1835, amounted to £704,188, and at the same 
period this year to £692,431, being a decrease 
m this year of upward» of £11,000. Again, 
the notes in circulation at the former period, 
amounted ,n jtvawati, at the latter to 
£211.457, shewing a difference of upwards 
of £4I,0U0. When there was t good deal 
ut grumbling last summer, because, ee it was 
Stated, the Banks would not discount to aa 
great an extent as they might, we expeeed 
•he groundlessness of the charge. The above 
comparison shews that aa for as the Montreil 
Bank is concerned, it has not curtailed its 
accommodation in the same ratio that the 
circulation of its nolea was diminished by the
competition of other Banks. Had it increased 
hs discounts while the circulation of it» note» 
continued to be checked, the public would 
undoubtedly have felt the benefit of the ac
commodation, but the Bank itself woold in. 
felhb., have been a loser. Seldom, or never,
“11 warrantable in a Beak to overstep its
mean». "

A comparative estimate of the two -V-- 
menta .hew, th,, tbe enflera of the Beak arc
M Present better filled, jodsme bv the_____ I
of liabilities, than they were at <he wne 
period list year. This could only have been 
effected at a considerable sacrifice oa the 
Hri Of the Bank, aa the Province bee been 
drtmad of specie to some t--------

• » «
rAdNfr.^iisrSoftnbB^ifc:• *7 8 M0 feet

0* * then informed, that however profound and ex. 
tensive hie knowledge of etymology might be. as frees igoorcalt path janes, end from tbs 

vsihog mawkish sSsetoliea of pity for abas 
ad criminals, wbioh ee fearfully three tea tohie tofinition in this instance eoutd net be re

ceived, end that his claim must be disallowed. 
He heard the decision with tolerable firmness, 
and retired, vindicating the aeeeraey of Walker

• • •
040 0
05 * fill tbe eoeetry with Mood and rapine !—wi un

derstand the steamer Cesuaeders Servis left 
Port Hope ee lb# Coroner's Jury was stating 
over the body ef Urn peer sauntered O’Neil, and 
we wait with wpatieoes the arrival of the Part 
H.ft Get.tit. The destruction of Captain 
Ktngenill’s houee, of hie please to-boat, aad of 
Me. Crawford’s pomp lags, aad tbia aloaeUss

079 0 M)0 feeto 0 0 85 I • nd himself, as to • eon,ml being a legilii 
houee.—Her I* Ckttkirt Reformtr.90 0 0100 0

oo0»oHear—Petersburg, clean feared we would have to record some disaster on 
ear coot. It has proved lee tree.

We have now tn record the lose of the ship 
Bristol, Captain M’Kowa, ef this pert, at East

1835. However that may be, we eannot but re. 
grot that circumstance, should have prevented 
their being present, hot the greater part of them 
having, unavoidably aa we believe, been absent 
from the meeting, we would suggest that a de.

surefid 4P lb
7 6 0 8 0Beat Indian-
1*013Learsxa—Sole. A Loeoacioua Mooses Taarviar.—Mr. Da

niel David Few wee summoned for the sum of 
i fis. fid. for reel alleged to be due and owing to 
Paler Thomas, his laediuril. Daniel’s appear-

Roekaway, during that gale.
Tbe Bristol sailed from Liverpool fee New 

York on the 15th October, with dry goods, 
crates, 250 tone of rail read iron, 50 tens ef 
coal, and was consigned to Weedhull dt Min. 
lure, Edward Field At Ce-, A. M- Spies, E. W. 
Roberta, Del.van A Brothers, E. P. A W. 
Haver, Willis ft Brothers. Thompson ft Co.,

10 0 0Upper
Lteooaioa.. • 
Macaroni. .

U«<t murder, all ameti0 10 0 elaraiion of their views should, io seme shape or 
other be made puMie ; in order that their senti- 
menu may not be misunderstood, end that they 
may not, hereafter, be subjected to a charge of 
epos lacy, when they, in feet, maintain the same 
ground oa which the UosetituLonal Petitioners 
• cod ia 183u, aad from which the Delegatee 
lately assembled at Montreal have advanced, 
without well ooneideniig wbather their fellow. 
Conetitulioaallsu would support the steps they 
have been pleased to decide upon.—Qeetec Her.

Ws observe that workmen are today employed 
in placing the Royal Arme of England, in the 
space prepared for lhem, in the pediment of the 
new Parliameet Houee. They are handsomely 
aad boldly carved, la wood, by Mr. M-Keoiie of 
this sRy, and are severed with send, giving them 
ee does en appears nee of stone that the differ
ence cannot be detested ia tbe distance they ere 
from tbe ground. We should also roeni ion that 
a semen aad Ibreee ef mahogany, ef beautiful 
workmanship, alee by Mr. M’Keeaie, have been 
planed in the Hell ef the Assembly, immediately 
behind the epees where steads tbs Speaker’s 
chair. The Royal Arms, ia the proper eekmre 
sad in full rrituf, an on tbe screen, and are a 
fine specimen of earring. Thoee alternai end 
inMroal einboliiehmeata are ie good teste, and we 
hope may be hailed ee aa erne» that Urn betiding 
itself will net be left ia an uefieiabsd state.

We were ia arras when we stated ee Hatordey 
that Sir Charles Gray weald depart for England, 
by wag ef Maw York, that afternoon. Tbe 
Right Hon. Gentlemen had taken hiv passifs, 
but afterwards delayed his departure till this day ; 
bis baggage has basa put aa beard, and ws pro. 
•uew that be will primed ie the Steamboat Utat 
leaves for Woeueal this afternoon—U.

0 10 0 1 o
1 0 0 6 0Mustard—Durham,

__  , lb bottles
-Mark.............................
Blue.............. .................
Brown, Spanish...........
Green............................
White Lead, ground...
Yellow...........................
Lead, dry, white.......

4 6 0 5 6 it will bs shunnedHope do act speedily nd itself, 
by all the world. That aabeg6 000 0k*lb to be ie possession of eoeei.ierr.hlc property, his 

garb was that of the must squalid wretchedness, 
and upon hie head be were a bundle cf calico 
rigs knetted together, for the purpose of keep, 
ins warm a head which either time or depravity 
bad rendered quite bald. Mr. Peter Thomas 
having stated hie complaint, the following die. 
logea took place :—

Mr. Commimioeer Dubois.—Now, Daniel, 
Uke thorn rap off yoer heed.

Daniel—I ebaa’t ; 1 mought as writ ax yoe 
Ie Uke that there wig off—there ain’t no 1er to 
eom|iel me, and so I ebaa’t Uke ’em off—(Cea- 
•idsrable laughter )

Commissioner—Well, epee my word, I sever 
saw aay eee ee determined to be oemfertabia at 
the expense of decency. Do you owe this ate. 
ney. Mr. Daoiel T

Daniel—No, I doesn’t ; and, aa I said to biro 
afore be noms to this here court. Master Thomas, 
says 1, if you gem for to swear ee bow I hem 
yoe this ear money, e’rip my - PH physic 
yer. New, as 1 mid afore, if so be m yea’ll 
swear bun. I’ll put you ap to sum mut sa yea 
don’t no Bethink about. Pro sees a feed deal

Paisti
0 6 0 0 0 disinfected by the reween I ef the wicked, or left5 0 0 6 3 k*U> to wearable diroam the removal ef the good,0 1 0 Trim's Ptiritt. It. O’Neil was the oldestj. J Kim* m, KuascII, M ai tison ft. Cu. aad 

others.
On the night ef the 10th autant, id a pis ef 

wind from the south east, she went ashore on 
East Reekwsy her. about one quarter ef a mile 
from the beech. The wreck roaster has name 
up from tbe beech opposite whew the ship weal 
ashore, which be left at 3 t. M. yesterday ; be

011 « kWH> sen ef Co este et iee led. Esq- of the County0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 meet amiable and merci character,—Bed
0 1* 0 bfillitit ulontSy thn prids so«i strong

- koQ an a suasmaais my kn 'engaim ’ uillk • lama*1 wire ftew .^a^ro0 10 »
011 * 44. fl «hi0*0
0*6
0» 0 MV-0 1 * United10 0 0 flamer tiattt* perse as hs aging ie lit rij10 044 Tes levâL Tab.—The Perl toed Oeurier of

ed ashore, eke the heed heard ef the ship, and Tuesday materna a14 0 « 0| ef the letters sad hi Us ef Ldieg, fry whwh tog ku-r from Captain Jones, ef tbe revenu»140 0 4
ef tbe Teasel was kaewa.H0 0 0

0 0 0 0 The tobehttoete were making every prépara. Pmtiaedxfcyi 
lad# a cruise

Collector atPI 11 0 0 0 tips tar tbs raises ef them that were eh re, aadM V-0 640 0 01 -heat Repel Tar, aad IeHopes wen miette wed thet etaay of the passée. from ee board the0 64 0 004 pm, 50 to number, (f eerie aad 41 scrap) aad •iSSMstirs:17 « 0 0 0Tea—i aad crew wmldhdaawdrlk « 015 0 The aggrepto ef debts cent reeled to tbe pria- 
eipal States of Europe ie apwards of Id billima 
of franco (am billioa four huedrud and forty 
million pounds sterling) sis i—
Greet Bn laie............................ ...........«1,000*0*0
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